Sk8stuff Complete Competition Manager
Complete Competition Manager (CCM) is a web-based package designed to help LOCs run figure skating
competitions. While many of its features are appropriate to “full” all-level sanctioned competitions, it is
currently of greatest interest to LOCs running USFS Compete With US learn-to-skate competitions.
The package allows online registration or administrative entry of skaters. When the entry phase is complete it
can generate excel files that you can send to your referee to help them develop a schedule (or if you don’t
have someone to make it for you sk8stuff’s operator Don Korte will build draft schedules for your approval).
Once you are close to competition time, the schedule is published on sk8stuff.com, and your competition
enters the “end phase”, where you get administrative abilities to setup Practice Ice assignments, and to print
many flavors of document to support competition-day activities:
● Practice Ice Session Monitor checklists
● Skater Checkin Sheets (lists name, coach, all events, checkbox for music received)
● Nametags for Judges, Coaches, and Volunteers
● Music Labels
● Nicely formatted Event Schedule, and Flight Lists pages for your program booklet
● For Compete With US competitions you can print judge’s marks papers, Starting Orders (for
wall), Starting Orders (special for announcers), Results, as well as calculate those results from
the judge’s raw marks.
You can have the schedule published on the web as well, with good tools for skaters to find their flights by
name or flight number, or coach. For Compete With US competitions you can choose to have Starting
Orders and / or by-event Results Sheets posted online to help avoid Covid-era crowding at physical
event walls.

Marks / Results Processing
This is the part of the package that most clubs “want”. This package allows you to perform the
results-processing activities traditionally done by appointed USFS Accountants. That means you can print
“marks sheets” for your judges, then process their marks after each event and print traditional results papers
for posting. Per USFS rules, this is legal ONLY FOR Compete With Us “approved” competitions, not for any
competition which has a USFS Sanction (typically for higher level competitions).
If you use this feature of the package, you will need a computer and a printer at your rink, as well as a good
strong Wifi signal wherever you use it.

Online Registration
This part of the package is optional, and is used by about half the competitions that use CCM. This allows
skaters to go to sk8stuff.com and enter their info (all the information that would normally go on your paper entry
form) and select their events.
The system DOES NOT ALLOW FOR CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS (because the owner of sk8stuff / CCM is
also a USFS appointed Judge and Accountant, and handling the money would present potential issues with
the USFS Conflict of Interest and Ethics policies). Skaters, once registered, can print a payment coupon that
shows their information and the amount they owe, and then they can mail you a check for the amount owed --

but their information is all captured already so you just need to “check off” the receipt of their payment. Some
clubs have their own credit card capture abilities and allow the skaters to make payment that way.
If you choose to use traditional paper-only registration, you have tools to administratively enter all skater
information. Or, if you choose to use the Entry Eaze platform for registration (there is a cost associated with
this), CCM can import information from their “referee report”.

How to Get It
Use of the system is free, and is available to LOCs running a USFS “approved” Compete With Us competition.
Contact Don Korte ( dnkorte@gmail.com ) to get setup. Generally, I will need your “Competition
Announcement” to get started, as well as an email address and name for the individual(s) who will manage the
competition. This is a web-based package that does not require you to install anything on your computer -you will need login information from me.
This package is created and managed as a private project by Don Korte as a service to skaters and clubs. It is
not an official service of the USFS.
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